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According to new research by
Strategy Analytics, demand for
SI GaAs bulk substrates
increased by 16% year-on-year
in 2005. Moreover, because
2006 represents the starting
point for trends towards multi-
mode and multi-band cellular
handsets requiring increasingly
complex multifunctional front-
end modules, so the analysts
predict significant demand for
GaAs substrates over the 2006-
2008 timeframe. In fact, they
expect the total SI GaAs sub-
strate market to grow to
$247m by 2010.
In 2005, SI GaAs bulk substrate
merchant supply continued to
be concentrated in the hands
of Freiberger Compound
Materials, Sumitomo Electric
Industries and Hitachi Cable.
AXT continued its efforts to re-
establish itself with users as a
primary supplier of GaAs bulk
substrates. Overall, Strategy
Analytics estimates that AXT
increased its market share by 2
percentage points in 2005.
“Despite this healthy growth,
GaAs bulk substrate suppliers
are facing some tough deci-
sions right now,” said Asif
Anwar, Director of Strategy
Analytics GaAs and Compound
Semiconductor Technologies
service.“On the one hand,
there is pressure to increase
capacity to meet burgeoning
demand over the next 18
months. On the other side 
of the equation is the danger
that suppliers will put too
much capacity in place 
now – which increases the
risk of commoditizing the 
market in the future.”
“It wouldn’t surprise me if
smaller volume customers are
being turned away right now
so that the market leaders can
concentrate on the major con-
sumers,” said Stephen
Entwistle,VP of the Strategic
Technologies Practice at
Strategy Analytics.“As a result,
we may see a significant
change in market share in
2006, with AXT best posi-
tioned at this time to mop up
excess demand.”
For more details, visit:
www.strategyanalytics.net
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Boom times for SI GaAs substrates
EMCORE Corporation has
agreed to sell its Electronic
Materials & Device division
(EMD) to IQE, plc.Assets
include inventory, fixed assets,
and IP of EMD for a total trans-
action value of $16m (at the
time of writing the transaction
was subject to IQE shareholder
approval).
IQE will continue to operate
EMD at the Somerset, NJ, facility
with 50 staff being transferred
to IQE.
“EMD has been an innovator in
developing state of the art RF
materials for over 10 years but
as we continue to focus 
our strategy on broadband
infrastructure, solar power 
and highly-integrated products,
it became clear we needed 
to find a more strategic fit 
for EMD’s products and
employees,” said Scott Massie,
COO.“The sale of this division
will lower our cost base,
improve gross margins 
company-wide and permit us
to further consolidate opera-
tions in New Mexico and
California.”
Drew Nelson, President and
CEO of IQE plc said:“The 
addition of EMD’s products,
employees and IP will
enhance IQE’s position as the
leading player in the epi
foundry industry.This acquisi-
tion represents a significant
opportunity for IQE to
enhance its leading position as
the global supplier of cus-
tomised wafer products and
outsource wafer services to
the semiconductor industry,
and to create significant share
holder value through the syn-
ergistic benefits obtained
through combining the two
businesses.
Meanwhile, EMCORE
announced its financial results
for the fiscal 2006 third quarter.
Revenues were $42.0m, an
increase of 26% from the
$33.2m in Q3 2005, and an
increase of 2%, from the
$41.2m in the previous quarter.
All three segments, Fiber
Optics, Photovoltaics and
Electronic Materials and
Devices, posted revenue
increases both year over year
and sequentially.
For more details, visit
www.iqep.com and
www.emcore.com
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TIR Systems Ltd has announced
that it has made 113 patent
applications in addition to six
patents already granted to the
company in the field of solid
state lighting.This extensive IP
portfolio supports in excess of
60 separate inventions that
cover the entire range of tech-
nologies required to successful-
ly commercialize SSL systems.
TIR’s portfolio includes a strate-
gically diversified array of tech-
nologies that address LED driv-
ing, control, LED packaging,
design, communications, thermal
management, LED measurement
equipment, intelligent feedback,
systems integration, and optical
systems.
TIR’s Lexel technology, for
which it has signed seven
development agreements with
light fixture manufacturing
partners in Europe, N.America
and Japan, incorporates all of
these component technologies,
while several inventions have
potential application beyond
the lighting field.
For more details, visit:
www.tirsys.com
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